December Grounds 2017 Board Report 110 volunteer hours for November
Friday 11/03/2017 15 hours
Good day today. Hal is back. Mark, Bob M. and Hal painted the fountain. Larry, Lee, Don and Jim
handled the irrigation. Doesn't seem like a lot of work but it took a while.
Tuesday 11/7/17 16 hours
We had a good day behind the Viva wash. Mark, Lee, Jim, Bob M., Dick, Larry, Don and Hal cleaned
up along the wash. At least 3 trailer loads of debris to Hot Desert.
Friday 11/10/17 10 hours
Lee, Bob M., Don, Dick and Jim trimmed a bunch of branches behind Viva. Dick and Don trimmed up
some Palo Verde branches for the chipper and cut up some firewood. There are some more Palo Verde
branches to trim up and some firewood to cut up also. We will try and finish up the wash and the
trimming behind Viva on Tuesday.
Tuesday 11/14/17 14 hours
Mark, Lee, Bob M., Bob F., John, Hal and Jim almost finished up behind Viva. Just a little more
trimming. There is some firewood to cut up at the dumpster, but that is about it for Viva. Good job
today. No chipping Friday but could use some one to cut up the firewood.
Friday 11/17/17 14 hours
Good day today. Mark, Lee, Hal, Dick, Jim, Don and Larry. We finished everything behind Viva that
we had originally intended to do. Dick finished cutting up the firewood. The rest of us finished
trimming. Lee and Don planted some cactus for us. Gordon a viva resident and contributor to Viva
cleanup pointed out some trees that had a number of dead branches that he felt should be trimmed up.
Lee and Jim noted his concern and we felt that we could leave that for another day.
Saturday 11/25/17 9 hours
Mark, Lee, Bob M., Vic and Jim worked in the equipment shed clearing off the back wall so we could
run conduit line to the new addition so Vic can began the electrical work.
Tuesday 11/28/17 24 hours
WOW What a turnout today 12 members. Our winter crew must be back. We all welcomed John
Kangas who joined us today for the first time. Mark, Lee, Bob M., Bob F., Larry, John F., Hal, Don,
Jim, Dick, and Dewain is back. We trimmed along the fountain wall North and East of the fountain.
We hauled all of the debris along Rio Fuerte and we left the trimming along the entrance wall for
Tuesday.
Our Volunteer crew Mark Koruga, Hal Beiler, Bob Muldoon, Larry Smith, Lee Blahnick, Don Kelly,
Dick Bierman, Bob Fillion, John Frederickson, John Kangas., Dewain Winter and Jim Owen.
Jim Owen, Chair

